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Abstract 
Many mechanical and chemical problems rely mainly on the mixing characteristics of a 
dispersed liquid and the carrier gas which is strongly affected by the rates of mass and heat exchanged. 
The secondary flow generated by the centrifugal forces accompany a substantial change in flow 
direction leads to the presence of counter rotating vortices. The study investigates the effect of 
curvature ratio on the flow structure and turbulence intensity during a liquid-gas mixing process prior 
to a bent duct. The study employs the experimental Particle Image Velocimetry technique (PIV) in 
purpose tracking the secondary flow structure when the water-air mixture travelling through a bent 
duct. The curvature ratios were taken to be (0.25, 0.5, 0.75) at average velocities of 2.5 and 5m/s for 
air flowing through a square duct. The PIV images illustrate the appearance of a Pair of rotating Dean 
vortices (four-cell pattern) generated for all curvature ratios with the vortices near the inner side of the 
bend moved outward while decreasing the curvature ratio as a result of centrifugal effect and flow 
separation. The design and the configuration of the water nozzles matrix is decided according to the 
numerical simulation using ANSYS FLUENT 19.R1, with RNG-k-ε turbulent model. The numerical 
analysis showed that the swirl intensity has little effect on mixing due to changing Reynolds number 
and was more influenced by the changing of the curvature ratio. The phenomenal comparison between 
experimental and numerical results showed good agreement as the maximum deviation recorded is 
about (7.1%).   
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1-introduction 
       A large and important class of engineering problems is represented by internal viscous 
flows in curved duct. The flow through a curved tube has attracted considerable attention not only 
because of its practical importance in chemical and mechanical engineering, but also because of the 
interestingly physical features under the influence of the imbalance of centrifugal force and radial 
pressure. These features cause secondary motions in the form of counter rotating vortices. Internal flow 
through a duct for aircraft intakes, combustors, internal cooling system of gas turbines, ventilation 
ducts, wind tunnels etc. are the main application area of such ducts [1].Secondary flow is a pair of 
counter-rotating vortex cells called the Dean vortices showed by the mathematical analysis at the onset 
of these vortices in the curved channels resulting from the interaction between centrifugal forces and 
viscosity forces. If Dean number ( Dn = Re√Dh/Řc , where Řc = (RC +  Dh/2) is not large enough, 
the additional vortices will not form and the low structure will remain in two-vortex pattern due to 
small centrifugal force. However, when Dean Number is increased, another pair of counter-rotating 
will appear at a certain angle of bending [2]. 
The swirl intensity at the exit of the bend is a strong function of the bend curvature ratio (i.e. 
 δ = Rc/Dh) and a weak function of Reynolds number, and the normalized swirl intensity increased 
with the increase in elbow angle. When the curvature ratio of the bend is greater than 1.5, the secondary 
flow consisting of a pair of counter-rotating vortices is generated. At the same time, the velocity profile 
of the primary stream-wise flow is distorted and shifted away from the center of the curvature of the 
elbow. If Rc/D is smaller than 1.5, the flow becomes unsteady because of a flow separation occurring 
immediately downstream of the bend [3]. 
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The flow separation can be clearly observed in the bending channel with strong curvature ratio 
where secondary velocity distributions are clearly stimulated by fluid movement from the inner wall to 
the outer wall of the curvature. However, no flow separation has been observed due to moderate 
curvature ratio [4]. The separation appears along the inner core with a reduction in curvature ratio 
(strong curvature), yet, at moderate curvature ratio (δ=1.5) no flow separation is observed [5]. When 
analytical solution in curved channels with rectangular cross-section was conducted, the result showed 
that the secondary flows in curved ducts appear as a pair of counter rotating vortices in small enough 
Dean Numbers. However, in large enough Dean numbers, instability is occurred in the flow field and 
new pairs of counter rotating vortices appear near the outer wall [6]. Three experimental techniques 
(PIV, LDV, Hot/Cold-Wire anemometry (HWA/CWA) were conducted on complex turbulent flows in 
a curved pipe at an angle of 90 ͦ with or without extra motion. The objective is to verify these complex 
flows in detail in terms of statistical quantities as well as the vorticial structures. The results showed 
that the PIV provides great possibilities for the study of structures, but still limited in statistics, while 
combined HWA/CWA was used to statistically analyze the flow field. LDA can be used to conduct 
any further investigation of some of the results for the two technologies above [7]. 
The theoretical study of fluid flow in a 90-degree curved pipe using the Detached Eddy 
Simulation (DES) turbulence model was employed to investigate the fluid flows at the Reynolds 
number range from 5000 to 20000. It turns out that as curvature ratio decreases the boundary layer 
separation becomes more obvious after 60°. In addition, the vortex appears clearly near the outer side 
of the center section of the curved pip end due to the  separation zone and centrifugal force, where  the 
boundary layer separation zone is expanded at small curvature ratio making  the internal flow even 
more disordered until it reaching to the maximum value at 90° [8].  
The water experiments with two types of elbows at different curvature ratios (δ=0.5, δ=1) were 
conducted in order to investigate the interaction between flow separation and the secondary flow due 
to the elbow curvature, under Reynolds number range from (1.8 to 5.4×105 ). The velocity fields in the 
elbows were measured using a high-speed Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) founding that the flow 
separation always occurred in the lower curvature ratio (δ=0.5) while the flow separation occurred 
intermittently in the higher curvature ratio case (δ=1) [9]. A numerical study was conducted using 
previous experimental data and the assessment showed that the RNG k-ε turbulence model gives good 
results for primary stream-wise velocity and secondary swirling velocity profiles compared to other 
turbulence models [10]. The effect of curvature ratio on the mixing process involved in evaporative 
cooling of air by water spray is conducted for wind tunnel with 50 cm square cross-sectional area by 
using three different curvature ratios of 0.25, 0.5 and 0.75. The results showed that the higher curvature 
ratio of 0.75 gives the best performance of the humidification system due to the shrink in the separation 
zone accompany the weakening of centrifugal forces. This effect would widen the mixing area for the 
two streams to react and enhancing the mass and heat transfer rates between the water droplet and the 
surrounding air producing better cooling and humidification [11].                                          
The motivation of the present work was to explore secondary flow patterns through Particle 
Image Velocimetry (PIV), to study the effect of the curvature ratio of the bent duct and Re number on 
the flow structure generated. The improvement of fluids mixing downstream the bend is to be decided 
according to the best curvature ratio that achieves the better humidification of air stream in practical 
situation such as the inlet ducting of a gas turbine generating unit aiming to moisten the air and reduce 
its temperature in purpose of enhancing the power output during hot summer climates.                                                                                                                                                  
2- Experimental Setup  
2.1 Wind tunnel 
The test rig used in this study is mainly a subsonic wind tunnel has a square cross section with 
50 cm sides. The layout of the wind tunnel is given in figure (1). The air enters the wind tunnel through 
a bell mouth shaped duct that aims to reduce the effects of inlet turbulence and produce steadily flowing 
air. The bell mouth is connected to the first 3 m straight duct to accommodate the presence of inlet air 
preheaters and humidifier. The bent portion is connected to the end of the first straight duct to generate 
the secondary flow needed to help mixing the injected water with the air stream. In the present work, 
three bent ducts were used with curvature ratios of 0.25, 0.5 and 0.75 as shown schematically in figure 
(2). These curvature ratios (δ=Rc/Dh) are chosen according to the regulations of ASHRAE [12]. The 
downstream end of the bent duct is connected to another 3 m straight duct leading the air to the axial 
fan running at 1500 (rev/min), which is responsible for the induction of air through the wind tunnel. 
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The airflow is adjusted by double butterfly gates built into the fan outlet. The air mean velocity at fully 
opened gates is 5 m/s, (Re = 1.43*105), while at half opened gates is 2.5 m/s, (Re = 7.14 *104). 
The air inlet condition is kept fixed throughout all tests at 45 C° dry bulb temperature (Td) and 
15% relative humidity by adjusting electric preheaters and a steam humidifier. The properties of the 
humid air (temperature and relative humidity) are measured using a 25 sensors type (DHTD-22) at the 
main test section installed at the fan entrance, as mentioned in figure (1) above. The aim of this system 
is to achieve the necessary cooling by introducing small water mist into the air inside the curved duct 
with different curvature ratio  using the nozzles matrix containing nine nozzles with a 0.1mm diameter 
placed in the first straight duct with the ability to be moved axially in advance to the bent duct inlet and 
also the nozzles are capable to rotate from – 90o to 90o with the axial flow direction, The matrix is 
connected to the fog machine supplying water under a pressure of 70 bar, as shown in figure (3). The 
boundary conditions of air and water adopted in the current study are listed in Table (1).              
2-1 Digital Particle Image Velocimetry in MATLAB (PIVlab) 
 Flow structure was measured downstream the bent duct to study the effect of changing 
curvature ratio on the mixing of injected water droplets and the air due to the generated secondary flow. 
The Particle image velocimetry in MATLAB (PIVlab) was used as a non-intrusive analysis technique, 
where the PIV system consistence from the seeding particles system. The laser source and high speed 
camera were used to illuminate the flow structure through holding images of the flow, see figure (4). 
The particles seeding system is used to introduce the particles into the air stream in order to simulate 
the suspension of water droplets carried by air stream. The particles carried by the main air are 
illuminated to facilitate holding images at the section downstream of the curved part where the laser 
beam is supplied. For the purpose of stirring the particles in the seeder, a stream of compressed air at a 
pressure of 3 bar is supplied to the seeder from compressor. The seeder is connected with particle 
distributor to ensure that the particles are evenly distributed. The seeder consists of five tubes those 
distribute the particles in impact pin manner to expand the propagation diameter. The laser source (laser 
diode 532 nm green wave lengths and 180 mw) was installed at the end of the bent duct to generate a 
laser sheet with 2 mm thickness. The high speed camera was installed at the same location in a hatch 
made to depict the structure of the secondary flow downstream the bent duct.     
The Particle image velocimetry in MATLAB (PIVlab) is used. A GUI-based open-source tool 
(PIVlab) for DPIV analyses in MATLAB is presented and developed by Thielicke, W. (2014) [13]. 
The image processing program depends on particle displacement by evaluating the cross-correlation of 
many small sub-images (interrogation areas). Through the drawing of particle travelled paths from 
image A to B images ,thus determining the flow structure, where the image experimental results 
(PIVLAB-technique) will be compared with numerical model in (ANSYS fluent).       
3 – Numerical simulation  
 The numerical analysis in current study aims to study the effect of curvature ratio on the flow 
structure and mixing enhancement of two phase liquid-gas streams. The analysis steps of the FLUENT 
package were used to develop the CFD model of ANSYS FLUENT 19.R1. The RNG k-epsilon 
turbulent model as compared with the rest of the disturbance models is found more accurate for areas 
where a turbulent flow passes through bend channels [10] that correspond to our present work, the wind 
tunnel geometry simulation and boundary conditions are shown in Figure (5). The constants adopted 
in the program are listed in Table (2).   
The assumptions adopted in our current study are listed as follows: 
 Steady state.  
 The air continuous flow is treated as single phase homogeneous.  
 Water is treated as discrete phase flow.  
 Incompressible. Turbulent flow. 
  Three-dimensional.  
 Newtonian fluid.                                       
4 –Results and discussion 
The images taken experimentally were processed by (PIVLAB) technique to determine the 
nature of the flow structures after the bent duct with two curvature ratio (0.25, 0.5) and numerically 
using the FLUENT package to validate the flow structure which has been extracted by the (PIVLAB) 
technique. In addition the flow structure through a bend with curvature ratio (0.75) was investigated 
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only by numerical analysis. The flow conditions adopted in the current study are listed in Table (3). 
These flow conditions are selected to study the effect of increasing Reynolds number on the flow 
structure and air mixing at different curvature ratio of the bend duct.                                                                 
All flow conditions showed the presence of a pair of  rotating vortices (four-cell pattern) , and 
that the first pair of vortices be near the outer wall of the bend and the second pair of vortices close to 
the inner side of the bend , as indicated in figure (6,7,8, 9). For the case of bent duct with low curvature 
ratio, as shown in figures (6 and 7), the second pair of vortices is slightly moved toward the outer wall 
of the bend as a result of the flow separation due to the high centrifugal forces. Changing the fluid 
velocity with the same curvature ratio has no effect on the shape of the flow structure and number of 
vortices. This is attributed to the fact that the secondary flow structure and velocity profile are 
essentially dependent on the centrifugal forces and the longitudinal pressure gradient across the duct 
both which are strongly affected by the radius of curvature. Whence, as this radius is unaltered, the 
flow structure through the bend remains the same and show no change with changing air velocity.   
The numerical analysis gives the same number of vortex pairs for all flow conditions with 
acceptable agreement with the flow structures obtained experimentally, as estimated never exceeds 
7.1%. The flow structure that only numerically investigated with curvature ratio (0.75) show that the 
second pair of vortices is close to the inner wall of the third bent duct due to the weakness of centrifugal 
forces, where the separation zone almost smaller, see figure (10).     
The effect of the Reynolds number and the curvature ratio on the swirl intensity (defined in the 
study as: Is= ΩDh/2Ub , where Ω the angular velocity) [7] was examined with the induced mixing at 
the exit of the bend (Փ= 90). The comparison of results with previous experimental and numerical 
results shows that mixing by the swirl intensity has little affected by changing the Reynolds number 
and was more influenced by the changing of curvature ratio as shown in Figures (11) and (12).        
In general, the results obtained experimentally and numerically showed that changing the flow 
velocity through the same bend is not the controlling role in developing the structure of the vortices 
generated, but the bend geometry is, i.e. the curvature ratio. The strong bending (low curvature ratio) 
leads to increase the centrifugal forces pushing the second pair of vortices towards the outer wall of the 
bent duct. On the other hand, the mixing process downstream the bend is governed by two factors, the 
swirl intensity and the area of mixing. Therefore, although the swirl intensity is weakened at low 
bending duct (higher curvature ratio), but produce good mixing between the liquid and the carrier gas 
due to increasing the area of mixing as result of the shrinking in the separation zone accompany the 
weakening of centrifugal forces. 
5-The comparison with previous work 
Figure (13) shows a qualitative comparison between the present work and a previous numerical 
simulation conducted by P. Dutta [4]. The explored results stand for the growth of the separation zone 
for the curvature ratios of (δ=0.75, δ=0.5, δ=0.25) in both simulations. The comparison reveals the 
similarity in general trend for both investigations, as decreasing the curvature ratio will increase the 
area of separation with the same extent and location of separation point in both works.                         
6-conclosion 
The turbulent flow structure was tested experimentally and numerically downstream of a 
90°curved square duct at different curvature ratios and Re number to estimate their effect on the liquid-
gas mixing process, and the following conclusions were obtained:                                                          
 Two pair of rotating vortices (four-cell pattern) with the first pair of vortices being near the outer 
wall of the bend while the second pair close to the inner wall of the bend.                                                                           
 The second pair of vortices for a bent duct with low curvature ratio is slightly moved toward the 
outer wall as a result of the flow separation and high centrifugal force.                                                                                                                               
 Changing the fluid velocity at the same curvature ratio has no effect on the shape of the flow 
structure and number of vortices.                                                                                                           
 The mixing quality measured by the swirl intensity shows little effect by changing the Reynolds 
number, but more influenced by changing the curvature ratio.                                                                                      
 The numerical analysis showed good agreement with experimental results with maximum deviation 
of 7.1%.   
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Table (1) List of boundary conditions of air and water adopted in the current study. 
Air velocity (m/s) Water flow rate (kg/h) Td of air inlet (°C) RH of air inlet (%) 
5 and 2.5 19 45 15 
                                                           
Table (2) List of constants that adopted in the program. 
Gravitational Acceleration  
  In Y- direction 






RNG K- epsilon 
 
Cmu 0.0845  
101325 (pascal) C1-Epsilon 1.42 
Turbulent intensity (%) C2-Epsilon 1.68 
 3.7, 4  Wall Prandtl Number 0.85 
Air operating temp. inlet (K) Air mass fraction   
 
318 
From Species tab  select the mass fraction  air at RH = 
15% as (ℎ2𝑜 = 0.008996, 𝑜2 = 0.21%) 
 
Table (3) List of flow conditions investigated in the current study, at Td=45°C, 
RH=15%. 
TEST NO. 𝑼𝒃 (m/s)  Re δ 
 
Dn Investigated 
Run 1 2.5 7.14*104 0.25 8.25*104 Experimentally 
 +  
Numerically 
Run 2 5 14.3*104 0.25 16.5*104 
Run 3 2.5 7.14*104 0.5 7.15*104 
Run 4 5 14.3*104 0.5 14.3*104 
Run 5 2.5 7.14*104 0.75 6.38*104 Numerically 























Figure (1): Layout of the wind tunnel (A) showing the camera hatch and 
seeding system in, (B) shows the diagram of the entire wind tunnel with the 
installation of air, water and (PIVLAB) systems 
Figure (2): three bent ducts with curvature ratio (δ =0.25, δ =0.5, δ =0.75) and 

























Figure (3) High pressure fog machine and accessories, (B) Nozzles matrix.    
                                                                                                                       
 
Figure (4): DPIV system arrangement showing the laser sheet illuminating the 
particles carried by the air flow. 
 
Figure (5): The wind tunnel geometry simulation with illustrated the boundary 
conditions. 
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Figure (6): (A and B) Snapshots of the flow structure downstream the 90◦ bent 
duct, by (PIVLAB) measurement with curvature ratio =0.25 and test No.(Run 
1), (C) flow structure at the same boundary condition  obtained by ANSYS 







































Figure (7): (A and B) Snapshots of the flow structure downstream the 90◦ bent 
duct, by PIVLAB measurements, with curvature ratio =0.25 and test 
No.(Run2), (C) flow structure at the same boundary condition obtained by 





































Figure (8): (A and B) Snapshots of the flow structure downstream the 90◦ bent 
duct, by PIVLAB measurements, with curvature ratio =0.5 and test No.(Run 
3), (C) flow structure at the same boundary condition obtained by ANSYS 

































Figure (9): (A and B) Snapshots of the flow structure downstream the 90◦ bent 
duct, by PIVLAB measurements, with curvature ratio =0.5 and test No.(Run 
4), (C) Flow structure at the same boundary condition obtained by ANSYS 









































Figure (10): Flow structure downstream the 90o bent duct at curvature ratio 
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Figure (11): Influence of curvature ratio and Reynolds number on                                         
Swirl intensity at bend outlet. 
 
Figure (12): Influence of curvature ratio and Reynolds number on normalized 































                                                 (A)                                                                             (B)  
Figure (13): The numerically qualitative comparison of forming the separation 
zone in the downstream of the bend, for curvature ratios of (δ=0.75, δ=0.5, 
δ=0.25) from top to bottom; (A) present work; (B) previous work by [4]. 
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